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Several new members were
The long line a! G. S. C. W., elected to the Colonnade staff at
The highly amusing three-act
students leaving the campus on a. meeting held Friday in the staff play, "Just Like Judy," will be
Thursday afternoon to begin the room. The new members were given on November 29 by the Jessixteenth annual hike presented chosen to fill vacancies and to'al- ters as the major production for
a different aspect from the lines low freshmen to try-out for the fall quarter. Try-outs for parts
that have gone- the same way in membership on the staff. All the in the cast were held during the
year?, gone by. To casual passers- new reporters will servje their past week with Garnette Lynes,
by, the line was something to look "interneship" during the next Savannah, being given the leading
at with nfyn eyes and mouths; weeks and become regular mem- role as Judy.
girl students walking through the bers later.
Other members of the cast inmain street r\ to.vn with bags and
The new staff members in- clude Sue Lindsey, Irwinton, as
boxes gaping open crazily. But clude Mary L'everett, Macon, Pete, Judy's fiance; Myra Jenkto Milledgeville residents, the circulation manager; Betty Shell, ins, Thomaston, as Hugh; Martha
line of students was'something to Griffin, assistant
circulation Harrison, Atlanta, as Jimmie; Edstare at'••aghast G. S. C. \'L stu- manager; Gazette Lynes, Sa- na Eppes Lattimore, Savannah, as
dents leaving the campus -in vannah, assistant business man- Doc; Catherine Mallory, Savanslacks!
ager; Elizabeth Garbutt, Albany, nas, as Mrs. Draycott; Helen BarPeople of Milledgeville were advertising assistant.
ron, Thomaston, as Trixie; Juremembering the lines of past
Circulation assistants include liette Burrus, Columbus, as Milyears when the correct hiking Frances Daniell, Orlando, Fla.; lie; Margaret Rucker, Griffin,
clothes for the G. S. C. W. stu- Frances McCrary, Hawkinsville; as Beatrice.
dent on the occasion of the annual Louise Solomon, Perry, Fla.; Eliza- The play was written by Earnhike consisted of a trim brown beth Lucas, Reynolds; Betty Sh'ell, est Denny and has received enskirt, mannish white shirt with a Griffin;
Marilucy
Hammett, thusiastic approval wherever it
trickily tied Windsor tie,, black Hapeville; Sara Bell, Sanders- has been shown. According to
shoes and hose, with other ac- ville; Betsy Thompson. Columbus; press notices "the whole thing is
cessories in brown.
Katie Rogers, Gainesville; Sarah a nice, tender play '.or nice, tenOn Thursday, the hikers were Merck, Gainesville.
der people. Tt is most amusing.
kept busy dodging cars of pass(Continued on page 3)
Interne reporters include Carers-by. Heretofore, the few more
rie Alice Tomlin, Albany; Marion
curious of the town people who
Arthur, Albany; Lucy Caldwell,
dared to get close enough to G.
S. C. W. students to see the colors Smyrna; Betsy Holloway, Atof their eyes, never got courage lanta; • Sheets Marin, Atlanta;
enough to get on the same side Norma .Mitchell, Atlanta; Jeane
Armour, Columbus; Hazel Withof the street.
Tuesday morning the RecreaMargaret
"Wading has always been the erington, Pineview;
tion Association presented a
Burney, Macon.
Continued on page 4)
chapel program demonstrating
some new and interesting uses of
leisure time. The sketch was composed of five scenes, and was
worked out in verse by Miss
Angela Kitzinger, and was read
Collegiate editors of yearbooks from students who fail to crash
by Mary Pitts Allen.
and newspapers everywhere face the headlines, and from printing
the same problems with little some editorial that hurt some "The world is so full of a number of things
variation, a c c o r d i n g to re- sensitive soul's feelings. Last week
ports from Mildred Watson, Grif- they did some complaining of Why shouldn't we all be as happy
as kings."
fin, Spectrum editor, and Betty their own at the national conReed, Gainesville, editor of the vention.
The first scene was entitled,
"Unproductive Recreation". The
Colonnade, who returned Monday
Against strict censorship they second, "Productive Recreation,"
from a meeting of the Associated
protested; but they all agreed that was handled by Polly Moss and
Collegiate Press in Chicago.
an adviser was a good thing to
Over three hundred editors of have around. They all vowed to Jane Cassels d? the Y. W. C. A.
yearbooks and newspapers, repre- play no favorites with faculty They presented works in handisenting 'thirty-seven' states, con- members, even if it seemed wis- craft. The cooperation of the Y
vened at the Medinah club in er to at times. And they all in the program is a step toward
Chicago and discussed collegiate agreed that free publicity iritated the further coordination of the
journalism from all angles. They them. But on this oldest and most three major campus organizaargued, they hissed, and finally prevalent problem the editors had tions.
agreed on most things. According no new ideas, and could find no The third scene under the dito the students at the meeting, solution. Free publicity problems rection of Miss Mabel Rogers and
faculty members everywhere are exist on all campuses and there Miss Rosabel Burch showed how
alike and there is just one way of seems no way around the fact. pleasure in the out-of-doors can
be combined with'nature study.
dealing with them, and that is
Round-table discussions for anThe fourth scene consisted of a
agreeing on all points.
nual, editors .and; [for• newspaper
Newspaper editors all seemed editors were held during the con- program "of; sports, and the fifth
to have more cr less the same vention, the leaders of'.which were scene typifed social recreation.
The sketch presented many
problems. They nil listen to com- prominent
advertising '••execupractical
suggestions for the use
plaints daily from faculty mem- tives and faculty advisers oil pubof leisure time and. was presentbers who-fail-to get as much
ed' to-.'help the sttvdents. select' one
publicity..'as .some other teacher, i ! . (Continued on page 3)

Fresh
Golden Slipper
Contest Mon.
Freshmen trounced the sophomores to the tune of one golden
slipper in the first annual Golden
Slipper Contest sponsored by the
Student Government Association
to further sister class spirit.
The freshman production was
written by Virginia Forbes and
was entitled, "United We Fall."
In the play freshman again scored
over the sophomores this time
winning the attentions of the
Jimmies.
The sophomore production, "No
News Is Bad News," had to do
with the complete metamorphis
of a paper when taken over by a
group of debutantes.
Sister class loyalty reached a
high point at the contest when
seniors and sophomores and
freshmen and juniors boosted
their respective presentations.
Earlier in the day members of
the senior class staged a demonstration .at chapel which wa'e
answered by the junior class
cnake dance at supper.
At the close of the contest, in
(Continued on page 4

Recreation Group Presents
Skits Regarding Leisure

G.SC-W. Editors Attend
Nat'l College Press Meet

• ' • • ) .

i

"

or more ways to use their free
time.
Among those who took part in
the skits were Doris Adamson, Atlanta; Kathleen Roberts.
Gainesville; Mary Pitts Allen,
Monticello; Juliette Burrus, Columbus; Mary McGavock, Thomasville; Elizabeth Stewart, Macon;
Dot Meadors, Albany; Judy Vosburg, Ringgold; Marion Baughn,
Atlanta; Mary Ellen Calhoun,
Arlington; Sara Ruth Allmand,
Columbus; Rebecca Patrick,. Atlanta; Wilhemina Mallette, Thomasville; Jeane Parker, Thomasville; Libby Smith, Atlanta; Margaret Patrick, Quitman; Mary
Winship, Macon; Sue Thompson,
Atlanta; Jane Cassels, Americus;
Martha Harrison, Atlanta; Katherine Hatcher, Griffin; Katherine
Walters, Macon; Mary Peacock,
Columbus; Margaret Mann, Senoia; Robbie Rogers, Gainesville,
Marjorie
Persons, Monticello;
Beverly Cone, Decatur; Embelle
Thurmond, Danlburg; • M'arganet
Burney, Macon.
NOTICE
The Colonnade dead-line is
Thursday at noon. All copy must
be in the staff room or handed to
the editors before that time to be
published by the following Monday. Please ,have> all copy typewritten, impossible.,

Ghcsts will drift around in the
traditional manner and eerie
sound wills be heard in all corners of Nesbitt woods at the carnival sponsored by the members of
the Recreation Association Wednesday afternoon. 'Twill be the
"night before Hallowe'en" and all
through the woods students and
faculty alike will make merry.
Gaily decorated booths are being planned by various clubs on
the campus, and every type of
entertainment will be "offered,
from a hotcha burlesque to profile-drawing. The carnival will
be held from four until six-thirty
o'clock Wednesday afternoon and
everybody is asked to come in
mask and costume if possible. .
The carnival is being sponsored
by the Recreation association with
the assistance of every organizatirn.cn the campus. Proceeds will
be ueed to buy more equipment
for the recreation department for
the use of all students. Students
in charge, of the entire show are
Kathleen Roberts, Robbie Rogers,
Mary Pitts Allen, and Elizabeth
Stucky.
Club presidents and leaders of
various organisations en the camcontinued on page 3)

Mrs. M. Sibley"
Is Elected To
Honor Society
Mrs. Martha Sibley, of the edu-.
cation department, has been elect-,
ed by the D;j;ta Kappa Gamma
society as one of the founders off
that organization in the state of
Georgia, and also to serve on the
advisory board.
Delta Kappa Gamma is an honor fraternity for women teachers and has a large membership,
Ofyher states which have state
organizations of the fraternity are
Texas, Alabama, Oklahoma, Mis
souri, Louisiana,
Mississippi,
North Carolina. New Mexico, Arkansas, Virginia, Illinois, and
Florida. The organization is justbeginning in Georgia.
Delta Kappa Gamma admits to
membership no more than onetenth of the white women teachers in a coun'.y. A member must
had at least five years of teaching experience, must be a leader
in her line of • work, and in addition she must have personal and
social'qualities for which she is.
recommended to .the. membership •
committee^ of vthe. national••TQIM
ganizationr ; »' -..••'••/•• ..\ •?••• ••• '•*••*«
'."•'•
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Concert
Congratulations Milledgeville Cooperative Concert Association on the success
of your membership drive! We, as the
student body of G. S. C. W., wish to thank
you for the splendid entertainment seines
you have made possible for us through
jour coperation with Hie Faculty Entertainment Committee.
' For some time the need of a more,
cultural lyceum program has been felt on
the campus. Last year the students expressed themselves as being willing to
have fewer numbers if by doing so they
could have enjtertaintaents ' of higher
calibre than in the past. The first step
toward improvement was bringing Sylvia
Lent to the campus. Her concert brought
about the dawn cC a new day on the
• campus, proving that the student body not
•evily could appreciate but demanded firstrank artists.
To augment the lyceum series of last
year, several trips to Atlanta were organized to allow the students to attend
the concerts of the Atlanta Artists Series.
'Ihis was another step in bringing to the
minds of the administration the need for
a similar series on the catmpus.
This year that demand, has been answered. Through the cooperation of the local
people and the college a greater program
than either group could attempt has been
. mad available. Townspeople and college
students will share alike in the cultural
benefit and pleasure to be derived from
: the presentation of such nationally known
ajtists as are scheduled to appear in the
concert series.
The formation of ,the Milledgeville
Cooperative Concert Association is probably the greatest step taken in recent
•vears toward the cultural advancement of
Milledgeville. Its success this year will
lay the foundations for even greater series
to be brought here. With the cooperation of college and town in the organization a real community service will be performed.
We also wish to thank the "college administration and the Faculty Entertain"Ynent committee for their part in secur':ing the fine program. Without the full
•^M»pport of both college and town-bring-'
king the concerts here" would "have been
jimpossible.
T/;(ir-«" f .«,•«.' iV

Letters To Editor
Tr the Editor of the Colonnade:
Several articles have appeared in your
columns of late concerning the condition
of the tennis courts. I should like to set
foith before the student body some of
the factors which seem to be involved in
the question of court improvement.
First, let me say that those of us who
arc directly responsible for the upkeep
of the playfields and equipment are constantly embarrassed by the condition of
ihe courts and that we have made repeated efforts to bring about the necessary
..improvements. In our negotiations over
this matter with Dr. Wells and Mr. Fowler ("the Powers That Be" in this case)
we have found them fully appreciative
oi the deplorable condition of the courts
and more than anxious to effect the desired Changes.
There have been, however, some considerations which have stood in the way
of immediate improvement of the courts.
First, it is obvious that mere surface
work en the courts is of no avail; satisfactory courts can be built only from the
bottom up on foundations which are
properly laid and composed of suitable
materials. The expenditure involved in
such'construction would amount to a figure in the neighborhood of $1,000 per
court.
Even if money were available for this
pioject, there is a further consideration
which would make r-.;ich an undertaking
inadvisable at this time. In connection
with the new gymnasium the college has
proposed a reorganization of the play
space en the back campus. This reorganization would involve changes in the location of the various play areas and
courts, an enlargement of the present tennis courts, and a change in level of the
area as a whole. Much of the material
necessary for this construction work would
be derived from the excavation of ground
for the new building-. Since it is hoped
that the construction of the new gymnasium will be begun in the not too distant future, it becomes obvious that any
large expenditure of money for court impiovement at this time would be unjustifiable.
In the meantime, let us concentrate on
the hope that plans for the new building will soon materalize, and let us not
•forget to be grateful for the first unit,
the swimming pool, which we so greatly
appreciate. In the meantime, also efforts,
will be made to keep the courts in as
good condition as possible, and those of
us who love tennis and who are unhappy
over the condition of the courts will have
tj show some of that famous sporting
spirit which has ever characterized the
grime of tennis.
Yours sincerely,
ANGELA KITZINGER
EDITOR'S NOTE: We greatly appreciate the above lecter from Miss Kitzir:ger. It has not been our idea in our
campaign to criticize the "Powers That
lie" for the deplorable condition of the
tennis courts. Our objective was to call
attention to the fact that something
should be done in regard to the condition
of the courts, and see what could be done.
In the four years that we have been at
G. S. C. W. the courts have remained in
practically the same state, and the work
that was done on them was of no avail
whatsoever. We are well aware of the
ii'Ct that . a properly constructed tennis
court entails no little expense, and also
that the college could not afSord to rebuild new courts at one time. However,
we do think it is not the best idea to continue spending money on the courts when
the result is what it has been in the past,
and that was the whole objective of our
campaign for "more and better tennis
courts."
We are appreciative of the fact that the
' authorities have intentions of fixing the
courts sometime, be it ever so distant a
day. We hope that" our motives" in the
matter have not been misinterpreted' by
the "Powers That Be."

PhillipaKolum

This Week
AiONDAY (Oct. 28).
4 P. M. All club, class, and organization presidents meet in Rrecreation Assn.
office for carnival plans. You must be
present if your organization enters.
7 P. M. Recreation Board meets in Association Office.
7 P. M. Call meetmg of the Biology
Club, biology laboratory.
7 P. M. Important call meeting of all
the old members of the Commerce Club,
5 Arts Building.
TUESDAY (Oct. 29)
3:30 P. M. GSCW program from WMAZ,
Macon. Dr. Hoy Taylor, speaker; music by
a sextette of Miss Tucker's pupils. Mrs.
runes, announcer.
5 P. M. Special dancing for beginnners.
WEDNESDAY (Oct. 30)
10:30—11 A. M. Executive Board meeting of Recreation Association.
4 to 6 P. M. Hallowe'en carnival, supper
for student body and faculty, Nesbit Woad.
THURSDAY (Oct. 31).
7 P. M. Midweek vespers.
FRIDAY (Nov. 1).
Classes today as follows:
8:30 to 9:30—1st period.
9:30
10:25 toto 10:15—2nd
ll:10-3rd period.
period.
10:25
to
11:10—3rd
period.math club m
5 P. M. Regular meeting,
math room.
GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS:
All physical education classes will meet
at usual this week.
The English 214 class invites all who
expect to do primary teaching to see their
exhibit c\x Mother Goose miniatures in
tiit pre-school room at Peabody.

Omigosh, if things like the annual hike and Hallowe'en didn't
happen along once in awhile life
wouldn't be worth while. Not that
I'm agin this higher education,
but even bonk-"larnin' " gets
monotonous once in a while.
It always seems kinda unfair
for the seniors to have to deliver
the goods at the hike, 'cause it's
their last hike 'n'everything. And
it's always such fun to stop at
the stations—particularly when
one's best friend is delivering
one's favorite food—and amble on
down to the meadow (as Dr. Taylor so tactfully refers to .the
place where the hike ends.)
From all reports, the lives of
the editors of the Colonnade are
in grave danger from one irate
faculty member. (Goody, maybe
they'll let me edit the dirt sheet
for awhile!) It is indeed a strange
case, this one where the said
faculty member has issued strict
"
• "
n a m e out ot
«
f
"
«•
?
of
the paper. Recently, by a slip of
the typewriter, "its" name got in,
and since then the editors have
walked in fear and trembling,
and have slept little at night.

And all this unrest on account
of "its" name appearing in the
Colonnade! 'Ti<? indeed a peculiar
situation—why I've even been
paid
by some people to put their
A rental library has been opened in the
big library. Membership fee, 50c. Rental names in. And bu-leeve you me,
T
rates, 5c for 3 days, and 3c each additional' here's where 'm going to cash in
on this, and get paid to keep "its"
day.
name out.
Anyone having a copy of Textile Fabrics
The Spectrum and Colonnade
for sale or rent, please see Mrs. Harper editors must have had a swell
promptly.
timo in Chicago, even 3* they
don't tell all. They have gono
Anyone wishing Hallowe'en material for
around all week with a dreamy
programs, see Mrs. McCullar.
look in their eyes.
"Y" ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Go to morning watch in your dormitory
porlors. It's a good way to start the day.
Watch bulletin beard for time and place
of cabinet meetings, sophomore commission, "Y" committees and activity council
club.
Anyone who has not ree'ved her G. S.
C. W. plaque, call by Recreation office as
soon. as possible.
Bible study, 10 o'clock Sunday morning
as follows:
Dr. Wells—Ennis Recreation
Hall
(Mixed).
Dean Taylor—Ennis Parlor (Seniors).
Dr. Walden—Atkinson Parlor (Sophomores).
Mr. Massey—Terrell Parlor (Juniors).
Miss Chandler—Terrell Recreation Hall
(I'reshmen).
Miss Napier—Bell Parlor (Mixed).
Dr. Meadows — Auditorium Stage
(Mixed).
Polly Moss—Terrell B and C Parlors
(Freshmen).
EDITORS, TRIP
G. S. C. W. was represented for the
first time at a national meeting of collegiate
journalists last week when the editors of
the Spectrum and the Colonnade attended
the fourteenth convention of the Associatd Collegiate Press. The editors were indeed fortunate in being able to make the
contacts with editors and faculty advisers
from all sections of the country that were
made at the convention.
The administration of, the college made
it possible for G. S. C. W. to be represented at the Chicago convention, and the
editors consider that much was gained
from the meetings.. After having, such, an
opportunity, they hope,to be able to give
something
publications
SOU1VUMMB to
vu their
men
[UHuuvuMu.ig wheih
"«"""
they received at the convention;
£,

One of our more prominent
juniors has, been accused of having "designs." (I can't tell her
name because then my neck
wouldn't be worth saving—since
she's in a position to make havoc
with my neck, or any part of my
anatomy, for that matter.) But
to tell you the truth, the junior
is too smart to just have "designs." If she wants anything she
is going to get it, even if she is
just a little girl.
When I wa* in grammar school
I always took a lunch to school
so I wouldn't get hungry, but
when I came to college I put away
such childish practices. Not so two
freshmen around here. They even
pack a light lunch to take to the
library with them to appease
their terrible appetites, and so
they can study better. At least
that's what Cohyn Bowers and
Ann ("Toots" to you) Weisiger
told an inquiring reporter the
other night. And they take lanterns with 'em at night so they
won't get scared on the way •"
the library.
Boy, have we learned things
about Emory boys recently? It's
strictly against the rules at
Emory to possess or drink • any
intoxicating beverages — as it
should be in any well-regulated
school. But it was told to us that
Emory boys sho' do get tight
when they ire away from the
campus—but it's not from anything'they drink. And when.we
say tight, we mean tight. And that
makes us very unhappy, because we'd always liked Emory
boys.
uujra, "There's
. i n c i c something about ari
iEmory man

With Our Alumnae Glancing At
The Movies
By Bernioe Brown McCullar

Carnival

"Just Like Judy"

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

LITTLE THEATER
, The Little Theater will be open
on November 11, 12, and 15. for
the first performances to be presented in the new auditorium of
the Jesters.. On these dates oneact plays will be given by members of the P'ay Production class
under the direction c; Mrs. Max
Noah.
The Little Theater is located en
the third floor of Chappell hall
and will be used by the Play
Production class and the Jesters.
Proceeds from the productions
given by the Jesters will be used
to buy more equipment and stage
prrnertv for dramatics students.
The third ficor of Chappell was
formerly used as an auditorium,
but for the past year has been
used as an experimental laboratory by sneciai home economics
classes. Workmen have 'been
busy during the past week making changes in the auditorium in
order to set it in good condition
for the drama classes.
The Jesters have already purchnRcd rcme stage equipment snd
will set more at an carlv rta+p.
Footlights have been installed
and other necessary lighting arrangements will be made later.
A very no^icabie interest in
dramatics has taken'place nn the
campus in the last two years and
it is thought that the construction cf the Little Theater will be
an added stimulus to the already
general campus interest in dramatics director should do much in
matics. The little Theatre and the
addition of a dramatics director
should do much in elevating orcductions given on the campus.

pus will be in charge olf individual and combines a very witty diaOn Monday end Tuesday at the entertainments. Freshmen will be logue with the proper emotions
Campus Katherine Hepburn will in charge of a booth on the cam- that make such performances
play in what is supposed to be pus Monday and Tuesday and) well-liked."
The plot, of Just Like Judy,
her best role. "Alice Adams." will sell masks, hats, and coscenters
around a very determined
Personally, weVe nevex cared tumes.
very much for the muchly-bally- The objective of the carnival is young lady who is determined to
hooed Miss Hepburn, and have to raise funds for the Recreation bring her best friend's beau to
Rubye Williams (Mrs. James) never been able to rave . over Association for new equipment his senses and get them married
Hargrove lives in Eatonton and anything she has appeared in. and for the entertainment of the off before he changes his mind
is a teacher.
But firom the previews and from members of the state Recreation again and puts off the wedding
the approval of people who have Association who will meet at G. for the sixth time. "Put-it-ofC
Exie Lucile Fountain '24, is now seen "Alice Adams" it appears S. C. W. later in the year, to cele- Pete" is not so easily brought to
Mrs. Ira P. Hblliman and lives in to be pretty good. Sovry it you brate Hallowe'en, and to bind his senses, however, and compliMclntyre.
happen to be a Hepburn fan and clubs and organizations on the cations arise, as they do in all
good plays.
don't agree wilh us, but the real campus more closely together.
Action in "Just Like Judy" beEmmie Ruth Pennington '28, is critics do sav that it is her best The senior class and the home
gins
with the raising of the currole.
economics club will be in charge
Mrs. J. R. Bell, of Gordon.
tain when Judy arrives to attend
And for n change, the Wednes- of the food booth, and will sell the wedding of her best friends,
Florence Rogers '29 teaches day picture rupears to be pretty all kinds of good eats. Chances
and then finds that the brideseventh grade in Sandersville good, also. These bank nights al- for a new radio will be sold by
groom-to be has cold feet and reher home town.
ways draw the crowds (and who members of the Spectrum staff. cuses to go through with the orThe ever magical ouija board deal. From then until the final
wouldn't go witr ?140 at stake?)
Pauline Keene '26, is Mrs.
will
be under the supervision of curtain, Judy takes complete conso usually theater managers
White Carriker, of Wrens.
don't give much thought to bank the mathematics club and those trol of her friend's matrimonial
night pictures. However, Wed- students, in charge guarantee sat- obstacles, and runs things her
Helen Holloway, '29, is Mrs. nesday at the Campus Sally Eil- isfaction to all unbelievers who own way.
James M. Darden and teaches 3rd ers will appear in "Alias Mary try their luck with the board.
"Just Like Judy" pi-omises to
grade in Forsvth.
Dow." And getting, personal! These who are not satisfied with be one of the best performance*
again, the attractive M\ss Eilers the ouija board can g!et com- put en hv \h& .Tester, due to the
Alta Martin, '22, is Mrs, John has always been one our favcrities, plete satisfaction by going to the
nlot of the play and to the stuBruce Humphrey, of 211 Green so we give our O. K. unreserved- fortune teller whose presence is dents who are taking the leadSt. Milledgeville.
ly. But, according to +he critics due to energetic members of the | ing roles.
and reviewers. "Alias Mary Dow" history club. He, she, or it is very' Mrs. Max Ncah is directing
Hazel Harden, '29, Reidsville, is is rated up on the scale.
authentic arid all students and the play.
now teaching 3rd grade at Dub- Another Georgia gal makes good faculty members are invited to
lin.
in the picture on at the Campus find out what the future holds
Thursday when Miriam Hopkins for them, if anything.
Rubye Clarke, '28, teaches in appears in the leading role in
The Literary Guild is sponsorthe Junior H'gh School at Mit- "Becky Sharp." And after all is ing a profile-drawing booth with
(Continued from page 1)
chell.
said and done "Becky Sharp" is a real artist in charge. No Halone more swell picture and you'll lowe'en carnival would be comgomeope. slioped into the chapel
Lucile Adams, '22, is now book- do well to see it. It's all about plete without bobbing apples, so li cations, from well-known instituat U. of South Carolina the other
keeper and part owner of the oiVl-fashioned people and that activity council is taking charge tions.
V"ht ^nd stole all of the whits?
Adams Electric Company in Mil- verv-old-alwavs-new problem of of the activities in that direcMany well-known
speakers keys. Imagine the astonishment
were special guests at the con- of the chapel pianist when he sat
ledgeville.
a third party coming on the scene. tion.
We've seen "Becky Sharp" and
The health and' physical edu- vention and made talks, among down to tinkle off a ditty.
Rachael Brownlee, '24, is now it's really auite good.
cation club will be in charge of whom were Leland Stowe, Paris
Mrs. Frank Freeman, of Bemer, ' There's good news for the stu- the cako-walk, and' the sopho- correspondent of the New York sey, G. S. W. C Valdosta: Remdents who stay over for the week- more class will sell tickets for Herald-Tribune; Carroll Binder, ington McConnell and Murph^
Ga.
end, because Geoi-ge Raft and ball-throwing for the more agile foreign expert of the Chicago Holloway, Jr., Emory university;
Mary Belle McMillan (Mrs. Connie Bennett will be seen in members of the student body for Daily News; Charles Wright, Winburn Rogers, Georgia; Allan
faculty adviser of publications at Morris, Culver Kidd, Harvey Fell,
Guy) Cantrell, of Puerto Armuel- "She Couldn't Take It" Friday chances at winning prizes.
lesj Panama attended the GEA and Saturday at the Campus. Biolgy club members, along Temple university, and Grant F. and Phil Harr. Georgia Tech.
meeting at G?.CW Monday. She They are probably two of the with the members of Sigma Pi Olson, advertising manager of
arrived in the states last week most sophisticated people in ex- Rho and the Classical Guild will Shaeffer Fen Company.
Hallowe'en
Other Georgia students present
istance and always have swell sponsor a fishing pond full of atfor a visit.
Toys, Novelties, Candies
parts and only occasionally do tractive souvenirs for all who besides the G. S. C. W. editors
—lc to 10c—
included Helen Morgan, Alice
Frinds of Ftta Carithers (Mrs. they disappoint. All in all, the participate.
The Recreation
Association Chamlee, Sarah Jones, and ShirLawrence) Houston, of Fort Val- stay-at-schoolers won't have such
a bad time with "She Couldn't Board will be in charge of the ley Christian, Agnes Scott; Leley, alumna and former Y secre5c to $1.00
Take It".
bingo booth, while the chemistry nora DuFour and Ethelyn Mastary, will be glad to know that
club will indulge in entertainher husband is convalescing from
ment off the record in the for~
a recent severe illness, and that
SPECIAL!
Only five last year's annuals of a roulette wheel. Chances will
he has been able to return to their
This
Week Only
in the South got excellent rating. be sold on a cake with the holdAND ICE CREAM PARLOR
home from the Savannah hos2
Pr.
79c
Hose for ..$1.35
Qfemson was one (if the fivte er of the winning ticket receivfrom a Nickel Hot Dog to
pital.
New Stock at
West Point and Annapolis were ing the.cake, and rides over the
a Banquet.
LANGLEY'S
Double-Header Ice Cream
Margaret Hicks is teaching in the only two to get all-Amer- carnival grounds will be furn"Fashions
of the Hour"
ican
rating.
Cones
ished at a very nominal cost.
Dublin.
The cabin will be the scene of
probably the most elaborate and
Lizzie Mae Duncan is now Mrs Mclntyre.
hilarious entertainment of all, the
W. R. Lanier, of Dublin.
SHEER CHTFFON RINGLESS HOSE AT
Vesta Woodard, '30, teaches at naughty but nice burlesque show.
Laurie Shuriey, '16, is organist Dublin.
The junior class will be in complete charge of part of the cabin
at t,he Milledgeville
Baptist
church;
Sara Lou Hodges, '34, is teach- with their very risque entertainment. Children under sixteen wil
ing Home Economics at Kite.
not be admitted unless accomCarolyn Orahood is teaching
panied
by both parents, or a perthe 6th grade at Gordon.
Frances Stewart is teaching at
mit from home, at least.
Cochran.
Beulati Pemiingtrr (Mrs. Fred)
SPECIAL—
We sell 17 Different 5ct. Barsf
Everett teaches 1st grade at ££8*2$C9:
Dresses
3 for lOcts. Always Fresh.
Irwinton.
SANDWICHES ARE OUR SPECIALTY!!
Cleaned and Pressed
Smacks 10c Per Pkg.

Julia Bethune Smith (Mrs
Fred) of Augusta, spent the
week-end here with her sister,
Josephine Bethune (Mrs. Jesse)
Bone, attending a regional WMU
convention.

i s n w Editors Attend
College Press Meet

Miller Stores, Inc.

REX CAFE

79c and $1.00
COLLEGE DEPARTMENT STORE

A Good Place to Eat

Mary Fountsn. '33, teaches 3rd
grade at Toomsboro.

COLLEGE HILL GROCERY CO.

50c
Snow's Laundry

Bell Grocery Co.
Corner Store

Evelyn Chambliss, '32, teaches
at Jei'fersonville,
Crochet and Knitting
Thread
All Kinds and Colors
Knitting? and Crochet
Needles and Botks

Bonnie Blalock is Mrs. Jimmie
A. Wrens, of Wrens.
Merle Smith, '31"is Mrs. Wm,
Bv Freeman, of Forsyth.
Eliiabfith Todd, '35, teaches at

M

Chandler's

Just the "Hat" for your
week-end holiday, at

BESSIE BLAND'S
HAT SHOPPE

MIRALINE BEAUTY SHOPPE
All Work Guaranteed by licensed Operators
PHONE 27
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SPORT

Increased Enrollment
Inter. Relations
Club Honors New New York. • (NSFA).—Reports
colleges throughout the
Members at Tec from
country indicate- an .increase in

Collegiate Prattle

hot weather and thicker in cold
weather.' There has been much
discussion as to whether pants is
singular • or. plural. Seems to us
that when men wear pants it is
plural, and when they don't wear
pants, it is singular. If you want
to make pants last, make the coat
first.
—Exchange

When he sneaked in at three
With guilt in his eyes,
enrollments averaging almost 3 She asked him no questions—
She know all the lies.
The
International Relations per cent. This figure .is based on
—Exchange
Club entertained its new members unofficial advance figures which
at an informal tea Wednesday indicate that there .will be more
Says a recent publication:, A
afternoon, October 23, in Bell Par- than 20,000 additional undergradcensor
is a man who looks for
uates studying this year and that
lor.
Mississippi S. C. W. is planning
The new members were wel- the total number will at least the third meaning in a joke to hear Nino Martini sing there
which has only two.
Now Hallowe'en s i m p l y comed by the president, Virginia equal the record figure set in
Ah! At last we have the per- soon. Winthrop had Mme. Elizawouldn't be Hallowe'en without Smith; Dean Taylor, the faculty 1929-30.
beth Rethberg, famous MetropoThe gain is most marked in the fect difinition for a college girl. litan soprano, sing there on Octhe ghosts, jack-o-lanterns and a adviser; and Hie secretary of the
Life
carnival at G. S. C. The Recrea- club, Sara K Vann, who read Mid-West, where student ranks Dance
tober 17.
greetings
from
the
Carnegie
Enare
apparently
increasing
three
tion Association is sponsoring the
Glance
celebration, of this spooky holi- dowment for International Peac?, times as fast as they are on the
In an interesting article, the
Aster
day with a bang up good carnival. which sponsors the International Atlantic seaboard. Colleges polled
Readers'
Digest recently stated
Pastor
Relations Clubs. New books on beyond the Alleghanies show an
that the system of colleges today
If the Ouija Board was so International Affairs, which are
Twins
average student gain cf 10.6 per
is to get their students in any way
smart an prophesying the winner sent quarterly by the Endowment,
Dins
cent over last year, as against
of the Golden Slipper contest were exhibited also.
—Plainsman possible. The scholarship racket
three per cent in Eastern schools.
is now in force, with people that
maybe they can solve your probIs that life? We want "to die.
The chairman of the program
More money at home, plus the
have no business getting them
lems. Since you'll be going home committee, Doris Goddard, had
feeling that now jobs are opening
Friday you'll want to assured an interesting program planned
Says one of Emory University; walking away with the best ones.
that everything is O. K. Now if on the Italian-Ethiopian Affair. up, is believed mainly responsible "No college student is normal."
you don't believe the Ouija Board, The assembly assumed the form for the 1935 jump. The National Which proves that some of our
Add doubts: That all of Glen
the fortune telling booth is bound of a world court, and Dr. John- Youth administration is playing faculty have been to college.
Gray's orchestra smoke camels.
an important part, many registrto put ycu right.
That cows like Bing Crosby.
son talked on the situation in ars believe.
The
following
poem
is
for
tbThat Grady Cole leaves 'em all
Take a chnace on a good radio. AL'rica.
special benefit of chemistry ma- that way.
You won't have to pay much and
After the program, punch and
jors:
Annual Hike
just imagine the contentment that cookies were served by Virginia
Scientifically Speaking
will be yours when one of you Cason and Rosa Blue Williams.
Slang's not new:
(Continued from page 1)
They
say
that thoughts are chem
gets that brand new radio. You
(Some of Shakespeare's).
The new members of the club
istry—.
better try it.
"Dead
as a doornail," "Dene me
are: Sally CIodfelter, Martha Pin- most popular entertainment for
Each
urge
a
plain
reaction—
Sorry we can't tell you all about son. Elizabeth Burke, Margaret
wrong," "Beat it." "Go hang yourthe afternoon of the annual hike, That I love you like old H,
it, but after all, come out and Garbutt, Marroerite Rollins, Elizself," "I hope to frame thee,"
but only a few dared brave the Falls under O's attraction.
find out the rest of the things for abeth Smith. Emily Simpson,
"How you do talk" and "Not so
icy waters cf the Oconee on
yourself. Be sure and come dis- Mary John Brown, Margaret FowThursday afternoon, and for the They say this feeling in my breast hot."
guised so you can do moi*e frivol- ler. Miriam Gordy. Mary Frances
—Queen's Blues.
ous and extravagant things with- Mize, Virginia Joiner. Jennie first time in years no mishaps oc- Is nought but atoms mating,
cured when some fair damsel fell Our passion runs according to
out being found out.
Orchestras for dances: Cab CalRose Warner, Sara McDowell, while in wading.
A
formula
they're
stating
These are the out standing soc- Mary Glenn Allaben. Mary Louise
loway at L. S. U.
The annual hike is sacred to
cer squads and they are truly Turner, Martha Jeane Armour,
Johnny Hamp at U. of Georgia.
gaining poinK Squad eleven led Frances Isabel Hanna, Eleanor the tradition of the college. Class- I only knew that when we part
by Emily Cheeves and Frances Murphy, .Grace Talley, Eunice es are forgotten by faculty and Through chemical erosion,
A couple cf students haveSmith and squad fourteen led by Hunt, Holt Thorpe, Barlice Salts- students alike and for a whole af- There'll be (in good old text book solved the problem of getting up
ternoon they all make merry. The
terms).
Emily Williams.
late each morning. They set a.
man, Bonnie Burge, Lucy Cald- weather has always been perfect
One
hell
of
an
explosion!
Those volley ball squads aren't well, Elizabeth Donovan. Eugenia
half-dollar exactly equidistant
for an outing of the sort a* the
—Carolinian
doing so bad tr'ther. Tn fact they Hall, Emmie Jones, Viola James.
from each bed, in the middle of
hike, and two years ago when the
are going swell. Squad 22, cap- Eolyne Green. Tommy Cooke,
the floor, at night before going
hike was rained out, or rather You kissed and told,
tained by Boots "Walden; Squad. Sara Ruth Cheney, Margaret
to bed. The alarm is the signal
when the hikers were rained in But that's all right—
4, headed by Betsy Thompson; Bleak, Dorothy Brown, Dorothy
next morning for a wild scramble.
after they had reached Trainer's The boy you told
and Joyce Hurt's Squad three Botdorf, Joan Butler, Ruth AberThe one who gets the money
meadow, everyone declared that Called up last night.
are the leaders in this game.
keeps
it.
nathy, lone Bass Dean, Martha the hike was one of the most suc—Beanpot
Let's not let the referees be the Kcebley, Frances Roane, Rachel
—Critograph.
cessful ever staged.
the forgotten men. After all, they Persons, Lucy Wagner, Alice
The sixteenth annual hike endEssay on Pants
come out every afternoon and are Stanford, Elizabeth
Chandler, ed with the serving of ice cream
Pants
are made for men and
an essiential part of the game. Anita Tennnle. Honorary new
on the campus after the twelve not for women. Women are made
Odorless Cleaners
We couldn't do without them. members are: Miss Pound, Miss
hundred students had .walked for men and not for pants. When
Dresses Cleaned for
Three cheers for Dot Ingram, Chandler, Dr. McGee, Mr. Capel,
home in a perfect bedlam of a man pants for a woman and a
Pitts Allen, Jane Haddock, and Mr. Massey, r>.nd Dr. Salley.
50c
noise, each group singing a diff- woman pants for a man, that
Isabelle Allen.
PHONE 559
erent song in a different key.
makes a pair of pants. Pants are
Besides having a crowd of
One Day Service
GOLDEN SLIPPER
like molasses; they are thinner in
'knitters" on the campus there are
METEOR
a number of ping pong Sans. Have
(Continued from page 1)
you noticed? The tables are in
accordance with the votes of the
use continuously and' tbje girls
In a recent contest for the afjudges, the slipper was awarded
OUR NEW MACHINE IS HERE
really seem to enjoy this sport.
fection
of his lady-love, Meteor
to the freshman class by Vi
We have just received the latest improved machine for printThere is to be ? ping pong tournaJames, president of the Student (or M. T. R.) won over Levi. As
ing* your name or monogram on stationery. Also a new aittl
ment soon. Practice so you will
a result, Levi, a name familiar
Government Association.
be eligible.
beautiful assortment of stationery.
The golden slipper, which was to the ears of every physics,
Last week a We hint was
chemistry,
and
biology
major,
is
received in the name of the
WOOTTEN'S BOOK STORE
given to the town girl's Squad, freshman
class by Virginia seen hanging around Parks buildnumber 24. Well, it didn't take. Forbes, is now on display in thf ing no more.
entrance hail of Terrell, the Miss Mabel T. Rogers, the person most interested in the "affreshman dormitory.
We Appreciate the Patronage
Bell's Special Sale of Ladies'
fair"—interested to the extent
that she recently Went to Dayof The G. S. C. W. Students
Fine Silk Hosiery—
We don't want to insist but girls, tona Beach for him, said, "Meteor
what's the trouble? Not a one is a perfect darling, but I do miss
MIR-O-KLEER
BOSTON CAFE
out. Not so gv.od! Not so good! Levi soi much; however, of the
All Pure Silk from Tip to
Not only do you keep yourselves two, Meteor is the better CAR."
MILLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA
Toe. Forty-two gauge. All
from a good time but also those
New Fall Shades.
scheduled to be your opponents.
Mon. and Tues., Oct. 28-29th
You don't know what fun you are
Katherine Hepburn In
$1.00 Value—Special Price
Complete Line 10c Toilet
KODAK FINISHING
missing.
"ALICE ADAMS"
79c
for 1 print eacl1
Articles

CAMPUS
Theatre

Wednesday, Oct. 30th
Sally Eilers In
"ALIAS MARY DOW"
Thurs., Oct. 31st; Fri. Nov. 1st
Miriam Hopkins Ij,i,,
"BECKY SHARP"^:
Saturday, Nov. 2nd;,
George Raft Constance
Bennett In
"SHE COULDN'T TAKE IT"

25c

PATRONIZE
Our Advertisers

from any size roll. 1-day
mailing; service.
SILVER GLO FINISHING
COMPANY
Macon, Georgia

FRALEY'S PHARMACY

If You Want The Best Shop
At

PHONE 118

E.E. BELL'S
ROSE'S

BINFORD'S DRUG STORE

3c, 10c, 25c Store

"A FRIENDLY PLACE TO TRADE"

Service—Couirtesy-r-Dependability

,£^IiliaiHifl^^

I

